DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 164, s. 2017

ADDENDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDA NOS. 141 AND 159, S. 2017
(World Teachers’ Month 2017 Sports Olympics)

TO: Chiefs, CID and SGOD
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District supervisors
SDO Unit Heads
Elementary and Secondary School Heads
Teaching and Non-Teaching Personnel
All others concerned

1. Relative to Division Memoranda Nos. 141 and 159, s. 2017 (World Teacher’s Month 2017 Sports Olympics), this office issues the list of officiating officials for the said activity viz:

A. Regular Sports

a. Basketball
1. Wenceslao Zafe
2. Johnny Boy Bernal
3. ReynosoTarnate Jr.
4. Jecel de Mesa
5. Nick Buendia
6. Alex Tabo
7. Erwin Tablizo
8. Dante Aldea
9. Bert Timbal

b. Volleyball
1. Nieves Tria
2. Ruben Villarino
3. Maria Triumfante
4. Juan Emerenciana
5. Rosie Pereyra
6. Freddielyn Tarrobal
7. Henry Olindo

c. Table Tennis
1. Jason Jimenez
2. Ma. Remons Tabirara
3. Ma. Cheryll Turalde
4. Jennifer Perahta
5. Jason Oliveros
6. Roy Bonifacio
7. Luz Castor

d. Badminton
1. Antonio Ogalinola
3. Eric Torio
4. Minda Capsa
5. Jose Antonio Tupal
6. Josephine Valdez

e. Chess
1. Roberto Molina
2. Dante Prila
3. Jonel Aznar
4. Noel Torrena
5. Ma. Gracia Dela Rosa
B. Laro ng Lahi

a. Patintero, Siato, Sack Race
   1. Noel Villanueva
   2. Andrew Satairapan
   3. Romeo Vargas
   4. Pinky Benavidez
   5. Arnel Soriao
   6. Jade Jean Uchi
   7. Joseph Arcilla
   8. Adeleine Rubio
   9. Jason Vergara

b. Batuhang Bola and Going to Market with Japanese Walk
   1. Edward Abundo
   2. Rochelle Avila
   3. Florentina Molto
   4. Jonah Alberto
   5. Wilson Santelices

2. Tournament Managers are reminded of the usual duties of preparing the venues and equipment prior to the conduct of the event.

3. All other provisions in the memoranda still remain.

4. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

SOCORRO DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent